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ABSTRACT: Results for a conducting polymer poly(3-methylthiophene) are presented with demonstration that the
electrochemical deposition proceeds favourably through 3D instantaneous nucleation and growth. The polymer film is
insulating at sufficiently negative 0.1 V or positive 1.6 V electrochemical potentials in propylene carbonate + LiClO4

solution. When the solution was H2SO4 the film was insulating in 0.5 V or 1.1 V. The macrogrowth occurred in three
dimensions and showed disordered rough structures. According to the results for t < 1 s the fractal dimension Ds = 2.5
was obtained and for t > 1 s this parameter was 2.0. The band gap energy of these material is ≈1 eV characteristic for the
polymer materials in oxidized state. This films have a lot of free charge carriers and this characteristic confers conductive
properties to the material.
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The modern era of conducting polymers began in
1977 when Heeger and MacDiarmid discovered that the
doping of polyacetylene increases its electronic con-
ductivity by a factor of 10.1–3

In the last few years great interest has developed the
last few years in the electrochemical study of conduct-
ing polymers such as polyaniline,4 polypyrrole,5 and
polythiophene.6 The properties and structures of pre-
pared films depend on the kind of monomer used for the
polymerization as well as the experimental conditions
used in their preparation, thus, polymer films with a
particular desired property can be obtained.7 Polythio-
phene and its derivatives represent a class of organic
conducting polymers, which are of great interest for
some reasons. First, their electrical conductivity can
be varied over twelve orders of magnitude by doping
and, then, showing great chemical and electrochemi-
cal stability against moisture and oxygen.8–13 Many of
their potential applications can only be achieved if their
stability is enough within a to hostile environment.14

The main feature of the conductive organic polymers
such as polytiophene and polypyrrole is that both con-
tain an extended electron structure through their con-
figuration. These polymers are generally insulators or
semiconductors in their undoped state but can be made
conductive when they are subjected to a doping pro-
cess. They are highly conductive in an oxidized state.
The conductance process in these polymers is believed
to take place by electron delocalisation. 15 A correla-
tion between the degree of oxidation and the electronic
and ionic conductivities was found by Juttner et al.16

Electrochemically synthesised polymers show higher
conducting properties than the same polymers synthe-

sised by any other way. These properties give the ma-
terials some application as rechargable batteries,17, 18

electrochromic devices,19 energy storage,20 and, re-
cently, their use in the biomimicking process.21

A high conductivity for the polymers appears neces-
sary in order to ensure fast and efficient electron trans-
fer and, on the other hand, it seems reasonable to as-
sume that a link exists between conductivity and elec-
trochemical stability. The electrochemical deposition
of some polythiophenes was reported by Hillman et
al.22 They found that the electrodeposition of conduct-
ing polymers is similar to that of metal deposition in
which proceeds through a nucleation and growth path-
way.

The present paper reports the syntheses and proper-
ties of poly(3-methylthiophene) (P3MT) in an organic
medium, propylene carbonate, by potentiostatic and po-
tentiodynamic method. The potentiostatic current tran-
sient was analysed with the purpose of studying the
coating growth kinetics. The macrogrowth occurring
with rough structure was studied and the fractal dimen-
sion was determined. Changes in the P3MT conducting
properties and morphology were found, under differ-
ent experimental electrodeposition conditions. Optical
properties were found by transmittance and reflectance
measurements for the films grow on Indium Tin Oxide
electrodes. Band gap and electrical properties were also
determined.

EXPERIMENTAL

The electrochemical measurements were carried out
in a three electrode cell using graphite, Au or ITO elec-
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trode as working electrode. Gold or platinum plates
were used as counter electrode and pseudoreference of
Ag or calomel electrode as reference electrode. The
polymerization solutions were prepared by dissolving
3-methyltiophene (3MT) 0.1 M in propylene carbon-
ate (PC) and 0.5 M LiClO4. The monomer was puri-
fied by vacuum distillation. Conventional voltammetry
and potentiostatic current transient measurements were
performed in a three-compartment electrochemical cell.
The electrochemical equipment consisted of a Versa/
Start II potentiostat.

In situ resistance measurements were performed by
the procedure of Contractor et al.23 It consists of two
parallel gold wires very closely aligned. The polymer
layer is grown out simultaneously on both wires. One
of the wires is then used for potentiostatic control of the
polymer and voltage drop in the polymer is measured
using the second wire. The polymer is transferred to the
blank solution (1 M H2SO4) under potentiostatic con-
trol then, a current flows across the polymer/electrolyte
interface. This current reaches a steady-state value, so,
we can obtain the resistance of the polymer from the
relation between the current in steady-drop and the ap-
plied voltage. This voltage V is measured between both
electrodes.24

Conventional voltammetry and potentiostatic cur-
rent transient measurement in the diffusion-controlled
regime were performed in a three-compartment elec-
trochemical cell. The electrolyte solution for mea-
surement in diffusion-controlled regime was 5 mM
K4[Fe(CN)6] + 5 mM K3[Fe(CN)6] in 0.5 M NaNO3.
All the experiments were performed at room temper-
ature. The surface structure of the resulting polymer
film (P3MT) was monitored on a SEM 501 Philips mi-
croscope. Optical measurements were carried out on a
Cary 17D spectrophotometer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Voltammetric Data
The polymer coating formation can be followed by

cyclic voltammetric, starting with the working elec-
trode immersed in 0.1 M 3MT acetonitrile solution,
from −1.0 V to +1.3 V at scanning rate, v = 0.05 Vs−1

(Figure 1). When the potential exceeds +0.1 V, an in-
crease in the anodic current is observed followed by a
current plateau which extends up and an anodic hys-
teresis loop display, which resembles that usually found
in electrochemical reaction involving the nucleation
and growth of the new phase. Subsequently the po-
tential cycling produces the change of the anodic and
cathodic currents, and the electrode is covered with a
uniform insoluble and adherent deposit. The cyclic

Figure 1. Cyclic voltammetric curves for the deposition of
P3MT on Au electrode from 0.1 M 3MT + 0.1 M LiClO4 in ace-
tonitrile in the potential range of −1.0 V to 1.3 V at scan rate =
0.05 V s−1.

Figure 2. Cyclic voltammogram of P3MT after 20 cycles, in
1 M H2SO4 at 25◦C. Scan rate = 0.05 V s−1.

voltammogram in a free-monomer 1 M H2SO4 solu-
tion. Figure 2 shows two main peaks in the positive
cycle 0.8 V and 1.2 V and one reduction peak in the
negative scan. When the anodic potential reaches val-
ues higher than 2.0 V the polymer film undergoes slow
decomposition and oligomeric species fell down from
the polymer solution. The destruction of the polymer
can be attributed to an irreversible deterioration of the
film by the formation of electroinactive polymer films
on the electrode surface. The dependence of the cur-
rent peak, Ip, vs. v1/2 and potential peak, Ep, vs. v1/2,
in blank solution, is linear, respectively. So, the redox
process in the polymer film is irreversible.

Potentiostatic Current Transient
The potentiostatic current transient of working elec-

trodes in solution provides relevant information about
the coating growth kinetics. The current-time curves
for the polymerizaton of P3MT by potential step are
shown in Figure 3. The general feature of these curves
is similar to those reported for other deposited conduct-
ing polymers.25, 26 Following the initial spike, the cur-
rent falls to a minimum followed by a practically linear
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Figure 3. Potentiostatic polymerization carried out at different
potentials for 500 s on Au in 0.1 M 3MT + 0.1 M LiClO4 in acetoni-
trile (1) 0.800, (2) 0.900, (3) 1.000, (4) 1.100, (5) 1.275, (6) 1.300,
and (7) 1.350 V/Ag.

with t2 current increase. A current maximum can be
detected in the time range proceeding to the continuous
current increase. This current maximum can be caused
by either overlap or cessation of nuclei growth, or both.
The linear current increase, can be related to the growth
of the bulk polymer layer. The complex behavior of
this current transient can be assigned to different stages
in polymer formation on the substrate.27 This feature
together with the current cross-over in the first voltam-
mogram during polymer deposition under swept poten-
tial control is typical of deposition through a nucleation
and growth mechanism.28–30 The monomer electroox-
idation behaves as a surface-controlled reaction as it is
inferred from the current transient dependence of the
potential.

The processes involved in the initial spike are con-
sidered to be mainly monomer oxidation, intermediate
adsorption and polymer deposition. Polymer deposi-
tion may proceed through random adsorption on the
bare substrate as well as growth on the polymer nuclei.
For a relatively low deposition potential (0.9—1.1 V),
a limited number of nuclei grows independently with-
out any overlap occurring. This free growth results in
a current increase. As time goes on, the nuclei become
bigger and begin to overlap with each other and, in the
advanced stage of P3MT growth a strong potential de-
pendence is found. This current time behavior is not
very well resolved, only the very initial part of the cur-
rent transient is being integrated.

The theoretical current-time relationship depends on
both the kinetics of the nucleation process (instanta-
neous or progressive) and the geometry of the growing
nuclei 2D islands or 3D clusters. According to the nu-
cleation model, two possible mechanisms account for

this i–t behavior, progressive 2D nucleation and growth
in the form of equation:

i =
πZMhANok2t2

ρ
(1)

and instantaneous 3D nucleation and growth in the form
of equation:

i =
2πZM2FNok3t2

ρ
(2)

Where M is the molecular weight, No is the number
of available nucleation sites, k is the growth rate con-
stant, A is the nucleation rate constant, ρ is the density
of the deposited material, Z is the charge transferred
from each monomer unit, h is the height of the 2D disc
shaped nucleus, and F is the Faraday constant.

Since both cases predict the same time dependence
of the current, the exact mechanism cannot be decided
unequivocally from this behavior alone.

In the case of 2D island involving overlap growing
under kinetic control, the current transient for the pro-
gressive nucleation in a non-dimensional form is given
by:

I
Im
=

(
t

tm

)2
× exp

[
2
3

(t3
m − t3)

t3
m

]
(3)

The parameters tm and Im are the coordinates of the
current maximum. These parameters are potential de-
pendent through the rate constant Ak2. The product
Im × tm, however, is independent of potential. In the
case of 3D cluster growing under kinetic control for the
instantaneous nucleation, the non-dimensional form is
given by:

I2

I2
m
=

1.9542
t/tm

×
[
1 − exp

(
−1.2465

t
tm

)]2
(4)

The parameters tm and Im are the coordinates of the
current maximum. For this case the product Imtm is
strongly dependent with the potential, and Im × t2

m is
constant.

Figure 4 shows the non-dimensional plot of the ex-
perimental data compared with the theoretical curves
for instantaneous and progressive nucleation (eqs 3 and
4). As can be seen, there is better correspondence be-
tween the experimental data and the theoretical rela-
tionship accounting for instantaneous nucleation and
growth of 3D clusters than the 2D progressive nucle-
ation.

From a set of values for the transients and the t2 cur-
rent dependence we have suggested that the transients
represent a 3D instantaneous growing. In the advanced
stage of P3MT growth, the linear current transient is
strongly potential depending, and this behavior, can
be explained considering the polymer formation as a
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Figure 4. Non-dimensional plots of I2/I2
m vs. t/tm plots the-

oretical curve for 2Dp (progressive nucleation), 3Dp (progressive
nucleation), 3Di (instantaneous) and experimental date for E =
1.27 V/Ag.

a)

b)

Figure 5. SEM micrographs of the polymer growth by a)
cyclic voltammetry during 5 cycles b) Potentiostatic method (E =
1.2 V/Ag, t = 500 s).

progressive nucleation on substrate sites, followed by
the growth of independent linear chains under charge-
transfer control.31

Structure
The morphology for P3MT changes with the exper-

imental conditions of the electrodeposition and with
the nature of the substrate. The surface of polymer
is rough, presented compact and homogeneous struc-
ture, obtaining round grains with little grains inside. If
the P3MT was grown by potentiostatic method (Fig-
ure 5b), the film was homogeneous but the porosity was

Figure 6. Cyclic voltammogram of P3MT in PC + 0.5 M
LiClO4 and the resistance profile as a function of applied electro-
chemical potential.

higher than in the samples grown by cyclic voltamme-
try, which presented branching with extended grains.

Resistance
Figure 6 shows the dependence of the resistance of

P3MT as a function of the electrochemical potential.
The resistance measurements were carried out at 25◦C
in PC + 0.5 M LiClO4.

The polymer film is insulating at sufficiently nega-
tive (0.1 V) or positive (1.6 V) electrochemical poten-
tials. These results are different when the measure-
ments were carried out in 1 M H2SO4. The window for
the potential is (0.5 to 1.1 V) for the P3MT grow in the
same conditions. If the film is grown potentiodinami-
cally, the range changes (0.7 to 1.1 V).

The change in resistance is generally of the order of
104, although this value depends of film thickness. The
minimum resistance for the P3MT is similar to polyani-
line, or poly(o-toluidine), thus, the P3MT can be con-
sidered to be good conductor under these conditions. It
seems that the electrochemical activity of the polymer
film occurs mainly at potentials between (0.1 to 1.6 V)
in PC + 0.5 M LiClO4 and (0.5 to 1.1) in 1 M H2SO4

solution. The polymer has the ability to drive redox re-
actions whose redox equilibrium potentials are within
this range. Couples whose equilibrium potentials are
outside this range are inhibited.

Geometric Considerations Based on Diffusion Limited
Current Measurements

The conducting polymer films of interest are made
purposely much thicker that a monomolecular layer.
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The deposition is therefore a macrogrowth occurring in
three dimensions.32 These polymers, in general, show
disordered rough structures with some amorphous crys-
talline domains.

An important question arise when we consider the
growth of a polymer structure. It is realistic to describe
the branched polymer surface by means of a classical
geometric model or non. Formerly an answer to this
question can be given by studying the correlation be-
tween two quantities, one proportional to the volume
V of the deposited polymer film and the other propor-
tional to its surface area A.

This correlation was studied in the case of P3MT
growth at 1.5 V vs. Ag on graphite in PC. A typi-
cal voltammogram runs at 0.05 V s−1 for P3MT ex-
hibits the pair of conjugated current peaks and the dif-
fusional limiting currents related to the [Fe(CN)6]4−/
[Fe(CN)6]3− redox couple.

The potentiostatic current transient related to the

Fe(CN)−4
6 ↔ Fe(CN)−3

6 + 1e− (5)

reaction at the polymer electrode was at potentials in
which the test reaction is under diffusion control. For
a non-stationary electrochemical reaction under diffu-
sion control, layer thickness with time and the gradient
for the diffusing species decreases. When the process
involves a soluble reaction species in solution diffusing
under semi-infinite linear conditions towards a planar
electrode, the non-stationary diffusion controlled cur-
rent is given by Cottrell equation.33

I = nFC(D/πt)1/2

Where C and D are bulk concentration and the diffu-
sion coefficient of the electroactive species, and n and
F have the usual meaning.

Thus, the polymer coated electrode was stepped from
−0.225 to 0.200 V vs. Saturated calomel electrode
(SCE) in order to the eq 5 proceeds. Prior to these ex-
periments, blanks in 0.5 M H2SO4 were run to discrim-
inate the proper polymer electrooxidation current com-
ponents. A different situation arises for the case of dif-
fusion towards fractal surfaces. The time dependence
of the diffusion current becomes more complex, being
I proportional to t−β. The rapid i–t transient is shown in
Figure 7. Current transient data were displayed as log I
vs. log t plots (Figures 8 and 9).

These plots show two linear responses, which fulfil
the following proportionality34 between the current and
β,

I � t−β

with β = (0.77, 0.74, 0.73, 0.69) for t < 1 s and
β = (0.47, 0.48, 0.50, 0.50) for t > 1 s. It is known
that, for a diffusion-controlled electrochemical reaction

Figure 7. Pontentiostatic transient for [Fe(CN)6]4−/[Fe(CN)6]3−

for P3MT in 0.5 M H2SO4.

Figure 8. Log I vs. log t for P3MT: β = 0.77 for t < 1 s and
β = 0.42 for t > 1 s.

Figure 9. Log I vs. log t for P3MT: β = 0.74 for t < 1 s and
β = 0.47 for t > 1 s.

involving soluble species in solution, there is a relation
between β and the fractal dimension of the electrode
surface Ds, this is given by35, 36:

β = (Ds − 1)/2 (6)

From eq 6 and the β values, one obtains Ds = 2.5 ± 0.1
for t < 1 s and Ds = 2.0 ± 0.1 for t > 1 s. According
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Figure 10. Transmittance and reflectance spectrum vs. λ.

to the results for t < 1 s the Ds = 2.5 ± 0.1 behaves as
a self-affine fractal surface the corresponding diffusion
layer tickness scales the large roughness of the poly-
mer coated-electrode surface. Finally for t > 1 s, the
log I vs. log t plot approaches the conventional slope
β = 0.5; i.e., when the diffusional layer thickness be-
comes larger than the size of the largest irregularities,
the electrode surface behaves as a smooth surface, then
the surface approaches apparently the behavior of an
Euclidean surface.

Optical Properties
A neutral polymer contains alternate single and dou-

ble bonds along its chain, a large band gap between π
and π∗ levels indicates that low population of electrons
can jump from the occupied π band to the unoccupied
π∗ band. So the conductivity of a neutral polymer is
low. Polymeric oxidation generates empty polaronic
and bipolaronic bands in the midgap. Since the new
bands can house electrons, increasing amounts of elec-
trons can jump between the valence band and the new
polaronic and bipolaronic band. The probability of the
jumps increases the number of carriers (electrons and
holes) and therefore the conductivity of the polymer
layer increases. The charge on the polymer chain is
believed to be mobile, moving along the conjugation of
the backbone of the polymer.

Reflectance and transmittance spectra of a P3MT
film are shown in Figure 10. These measurements and
the film thickness allowed us to determine the absorp-
tion coefficient α and the refraction index η for each
wavelength by using a modes that takes into account
multiple reflection, coherent in the film and incoherent
in the substrate (considering ITO as a substrate), as well
as, through a minimisation computer programme based
on the Newton–Raphson method.37 Figure 11 shows a

Figure 11. Absorption coefficient vs. hv.

typical absorption coefficient spectrum, α(hv). For en-
ergies comprised between 0.6 and 1.2 eV, α decreases,
this behavior can be attributed to the absorption in IR
by free carrier.

Between 1.2—1.5 eV, α increases, this absorption re-
gion can correspond to a direct or an indirect gap tran-
sition. In this region the conducting substrate does not
absorb. All samples present qualitatively analogous ad-
sorption coefficient. The absorption coefficient is re-
lated to the photon energy by38:

(αhv)2/n = B(hv − Eg)

where h is the Plank’s constant, v is the frequency of the
incident radiation, Eg is the band gap, B is a constant,
and n is a parameter that takes the value 1 for direct or
for indirect transition.

Figure 12b (αhv)2 vs. hv shows that absorption eval-
uated between 1.25 and 1.65 eV yields a linear plot with
a value of n = 1, indicating that transition to be direct
in P3MT. From the intercept on the abscise a value for
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Figure 12. a) Transport properties. 1/α vs. 1/λ2. b) Fit of first direct band-gap energy.

Table I. Transport properties and band gap energy of P3MT

SAMPLE
Growth

σ/Ω−1 cm−1 µ/V−1 cm2 s−1 Free charge
carriers

Eg/eV

Potentiodynamic
v = 50 mV s−1 113.54 0.026 2.731022 1.02
(−0.4,1.8 V/Ag)

Potentiostatic
E = 1.5 V/Ag

3415.00 0.335 6.441022 0.98

Potentiostatic
E = 1.8 V/Ag

133.76 0.049 1.741022 ——

Potentiostatic
E = 2.0 V/Ag

75.45 0.012 3.931022 1.08

the Eg of 1.08 eV was obtained. The indirect transi-
tion and forbidden direct transitions are not obtained
in this region for none of samples analysed. All sam-
ples presented the same behavior, and optical band gap
comprised between 0.98—1.08 eV were evaluated.

Another fundamental absorption is the absorption by
free charge carrier, according to the equation:

1
α
=
ε0nc
σ
+

4π2ε0c3nm∗2µ2

σq2λ2

Where ε0 is the dielectric constant, η is the refrac-
tion index, c the light speed, m∗ the effective mass, q
the charge of the electron, σ the conductivity and µ the
mobility. In the far IR the 1/α vs. 1/λ2 (Figure 12a) is
studied. The linear behavior suggests that the polymer
film show the absorption by free charge carrier. We can
obtain the transport properties σ, µ, and the free charge
carrier. These results for different polymer films are
shown in Table I.

The conductivity σ, changes between 75.5 and 3415
Ω−1 cm−1. The growth method is determinant for the

value of the transport properties. If the growth method
is the cyclic voltammetry, mobility µ, and free charge
carriers are half-way of those values obtained when the
polymer is potentiodinamically generated. When the
potential growth is very large (1.8—2.0 V), the trans-
port properties did not improve. The band gap of these
polymeric materials in oxidized state was ≈ 1 eV for all
samples without affecting him the growth method. This
is a narrow value in comparison with the same polymer
in neutral state. All polymer films we have studied have
a lot of free charge carriers, almost independent of the
growth method. This characteristic confers conductive
properties to the material.

CONCLUSION

Films of P3MT grown by the potentiostatic and po-
tentiodynamic method show good adherence on the
conducting substrate.

The potentiostatic current transient suggests that, in
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the first stage of P3MT growth, a 3D instantaneous nu-
cleation and growth can happen. In the macrogrowth
state the polymer formation is strongly potential de-
pending, and the polymer growth can be explained as
a progressive nucleation on substrate sites followed
by the growth under charge-transfer control. The
morphology for P3MT changes with the experimen-
tal conditions. The films were homogeneous with
open structures for potentiostatic method and branched
with extended grains for potentiodynamic method. The
macrogrowth shown disordered rough structures. For
the ferro/ferri reactions, the difusion layer thickness
probes the large scale surface roughness, as a log (dif-
fusional current) vs. log (time) plot exhibits a certain
linear range with an anomalous slope, which is compat-
ible with fractal dimension Ds = 2.5 for t < 1 s behaves
as a self-affine fractal surface and Ds = 2.0 for t < 1 s.
The band gap value≈ 1 eV was obtained for all samples
analysed in oxidised state and all polymer films studied
had a lot of free charge carriers having these materials
good conductive characteristics.
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